About us
Studio ALTA was founded in 2008 as a space for production and performance of
dance and physical theatre. Over time, it has evolved into a multicultural centre and
a creative hub where artists, the public, and diverse communities meet.
We think globally, act locally. Since our foundation we have strived to revive the
creative community in Prague’s Karlín district. After we brought culture to
industrial halls in Holešovice, we have settled at Invalidovna. We inspire creativity,
openness, activism, and an interest in ecology.
In addition to enjoying our cultural programme, you can visit our café or a
community garden, or get involved through your own activity or a project.
Studio ALTA programme showcases innovative works designed to inspire
engagement, creativity, sharing, and constructive dialogue with ‘otherness’ that
forms a basis of an open and healthy society.

Contact details
Invalidovna – Western Wing
Sokolovská 136/24
186 00 Praha 8-Karlín
Czech Republic
Tel: +420 774 405 961
Email: produkce@altart.cz
Studio ALTA on Google Maps.

Covid-19 rules
Conditions of entry into the Czech Republic (January 2022)

When planning a visit to the Czech Republic, it is important where you come from.
Countries are divided by colour according to the degree of risk of infection (a
"traf c lights" system). If you are traveling from a country that is not part of the
European Union, please contact us.
If you are fully vaccinated or you had Covid-19 in the last 180 days, you do not have
to worry – you can enter the Czech Republic without a PCR test or the need to
quarantine yourself. All you have to do is to ll this arrival form before entering the
Czech Republic.
If you are not vaccinated or you did not have Covid-19 in the last 180 days, you must
check the colour of the country from which you travel and follow the condition for
entrance.
Face masks
You are required to wear a FFP2 respirator in all indoor public areas, including
airports, train stations, and all means of public transportation. These measures also
apply to those who have been vaccinated and those who had Covid-19 in the last
180 days.
Respirators are not required outdoors and when consuming food and drinks.
Unfortunately, the rules change often. We will keep this page updated, so check
back regularly. If you have any questions, please contact us.
You can nd of cial rules and recommendations for foreigners entering the Czech
Republic HERE.

Travel guide to Studio ALTA
From Václav Havel Airport
Option 1 – RegioJet airport shuttle
The signature yellow bus operated by RegioJet can take you from the Václav Havel
Airport to Prague’s main bus station, ÚAN Florenc. The cost of a one-way ticket is
about 2.60€. Buses depart every hour from 06:30 to 21:45.
From Florenc, you can take a tram (number 3, 8 or 24). Studio ALTA is located just
three tramp stops from Florenc. The entire trip takes about 1 hour.
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Option 2 - Public transportation
You can take a public bus at the airport and switch to metro to get to the city
centre. The trip also takes about 1 hour.

Take bus no. 100 from Terminal 1 and get off at the last stop, Zličín station. Transfer
to the metro, yellow line B (direction Černý most), and get off at Invalidovna stop (if
you go straight to Studio ALTA).
You can also take bus no. 119 which goes to Nádraží Veleslavín where you can
transfer to the metro (green line A). You may appreciate this metro line better if you
go directly to the city centre. The cost of a one-way ticket is about 1.60€.
Option 3 - Taxi
Taking taxi from the airport is, without a doubt, the easiest and fastest way to get to
Prague's city centre, but also the most expensive. We recommend using FIX TAXI
and Taxi Praha for getting to/from the airport. They operate nonstop at guaranteed
prices, based on number of kilometres travelled.
We do not recommend to take taxi from the street, with no guaranteed prices. You
should rather use alternative taxi services, like Uber and Bolt (Uber, Bolt from
airport to Studio ALTA cost circa 400 - 450 Kč).

Local transportation
We use public transportation in Prague all the time. It is reliable and very
affordable. The metro, trams, and buses are used by two-thirds of Prague's
population and cover the majority of the city and its suburbs. The metro especially
makes it a breeze to get around since it covers long distances in a matter of
minutes. If you don’t want to continue to your destination on foot, you'll be able to
catch a tram or a bus nearby each metro station. The best way to travel in Prague is
by public transportation. Simply buy your tickets.
Where are the tickets sold?

Short-term tickets are sold through yellow vending machines (with instructions in
English), at ticket of ces located at most metro stations, at Tabák/Tra ka stores and
newsstands, and in tourist information centres.
You can also buy short-term tickets with your mobile phone by sending a text
message to the number 902 06: text "DPT31" for a 30-minute ride, "DPT42" for a 90minute ride, and “DPT120” for a 24-hour ride. Your ticket will usually be sent to your
phone within a minute. In case you order a 24-hour ticket, you must reply “ano”
(yes) to the same number (902 06) to complete the purchase. You can only board a
tram, a bus, and enter a paid metro zone after you receive the ticket on your phone.
If you accidentally delete your valid ticket, you can get a copy for a small fee by
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texting "DPTA" to this number: 900 06 03.

Another way to buy public transportation tickets in Prague is by using the handy
Lítačka app where you can also check transit schedules.
Prague city card
Another option is to buy Prague city card or Prague welcome card which is a more
expensive option (it includes entrance fees to participating museums and
attractions for the validity of your card – one time entrance per attraction only and
Free Sightseeing Tour and Free River Boat Cruise).
Every way leads to…Studio ALTA!
How can you get to Studio ALTA? The easiest way to get to our place is by metro
(the station, Invalidovna, has the same name as the building we are located in).
There is no parking but you can rent a bike called Rekola with our special code:
Metro
When travelling from Prague’s main train station, Hlavní nádraží, use metro C line
(red) to get to Florenc. At Florenc, transfer to B line (yellow). Get off at Invalidovna.
There, across a park, you will see our Invalidovna building.
Tram
You can choose a combination of tram and metro: take metro C line (red) from
Hlavní nádraží to Florenc station and transfer to a tram (number 3, 8 or 24). Get off
at Urxova stop.
Walk
If you prefer to walk, it takes about 40 minutes to get from our place to the city
centre. You can’t miss Church of Saints Cyril and Methodius, one of the largest
religious buildings in the Czech Republic. Constructed in the mid-19th century, it
remains one of the most important Czech architectural landmarks from the period
of historicism.
On the way, you can also visit
the Jerusalem synagogue,
the newest and largest
synagogue of the Jewish
community in Prague – an
interesting example of Art
Nouveau melded with
Moorish style. Its interior is
richly painted in Art Nouveau
style.

Hotels Olympic, Artemis, Tristar
Prices:
• sgl 103 €
• dbl 103 € /51,50 € / 1person
• trpl 138 €
Promo kod: TEH-conference
Hotel Artemis****
Prices:
• sgl 103 €
• dbl 113 € /56,50 € / 1 person
• trpl 150 €
Hotel Tristar***
Prices:
• sgl 87 €
• dbl 90 € /45 € / 1person
• trpl 139 €
Hotel PENTA ****
Prices:
• EUR 141 per double room single occupancy per night including breakfast, VAT,
free entrance to hotel tness
• EUR 159 per double room double occupancy per night including breakfast, VAT,
free entrance to hotel tness
City tax (approx. CZK 50 per person per day is not included in the room rate)
ADEBA 3***
Minimum stay 3 nights
Prices:
• Sgl
• Dbl

3 nights
63 EUR
71 EUR

4-5 nigts
59 EUR
63 EUR

Hotel Charles Central ***
Prices:
• 126,50 EUR/SGL/night/BB
• 138 EUR/DBL/night/BB
For hotel Adeba and Charles Central please contact hugo@ital.cz.
DISCLAMER! Studio ALTA made a deal with the hotels listed above to hold rooms
for TEH93 participants for the prices we mention in this document. Yet, you need to
book your accommodation ASAP.
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Deadlines for booking hotels:
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Accommodation

Hotels Olympic, Artemis and Tristar by 2 May, 2021
Hotel Penta - by 23 March
Charles Central and ADEBA should be paid by 2 May, 2021

Food
Czech cuisine tends to be meaty, offering heart-warming dishes such as beef, pork,
and goulash. If you are a vegetarian or vegan though, there are plenty of options for
you too.
Traditional Czech Cuisine
For a quality dining experience, book a table at Vinohradský Parlament, a
restaurant where dishes are prepared by chef Jan Pípal and Pilsner beers are served
at the perfect temperature to best complement the food.
A local’s favourite is Lokál, a chain with six locations across the city serving
homemade food using only fresh ingredients and spices sourced from renowned
regional suppliers. They offer draught beers straight from the kegs and into your
pint glasses.
Vegetarian / Vegan Option
Maitrea is a popular vegetarian restaurant located right next to the Old Town
Square. Although they do not offer necessarily traditional Czech food (we sampled
out their Mexican quesadillas and Indian curry with rice), it is really tasty and
affordable. You can also check out their other restaurant, Lehká Hlava. And explore
Dhaba Beas for Indian, Vietnamese, Thai and International vegetarian and vegan
cuisine.
A fancy place to go is Manifesto Market – constructed of twenty-seven converted
transport containers which make up an outdoor marketplace. Inside each
container, you will nd a variety of satellite locations for some of Prague’s hippest
street food vendors, restaurants, bistros, coffee shops, art galleries, and more.
Our Favourite Places at Karlin
Eska is a bakery, a café, a deli, a wine bar and a restaurant, all in one. The space is
beautiful, with industrial feel, spreading over two oors with open kitchens.
EMA is an espresso bar. Have a quick chat with your barista, grab a coffee, and
come back again!
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Kasárna Karlín features a coffee shop, a sand pit, a gallery, a camp re pit, a bar with
a club and thriving cultural and social life.

